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This is the PNN 
News Break… 

I’m robin Steed, 
here in the PNN 
building in 
Steel Canyon. 

PNN NEWS BREAK 

Rhode Island’s 
Republican Senator 
Thon Stronghold is 
criticizing 
President Obama on 
his efforts to 
normalize relations 
with the Rogue Isles. 

The plain and 
simple truth is 
that as long as 
the rogue Isles 
are under the 
evil thumb of 
Arachnos, they 
are a terrorist 
state. 

Senator Thon Stronghold (R-RI) 

Senator Stronghold At Atlas Park Rally 

For the life of me, I 
cannot fathom what is 
going through 
President Obama’s mind 
when he decided to 
begin negotiations 
with the Isles, never 
mind consider 
normalizing relations. 

I personally know several 
Longbow soldiers that 
are in harms way on Mercy 
Island, fighting to 
liberate that island from 
the evil regime that the 
President is pandering to 
with his diplomacy team. 

The President’s 
efforts to cater 
to the enemy is, 
in my personal 
opinion at 
least, the very 
definition of 
treason! 

Senator Thon Stronghold (R-RI) ROBIN STEED - Anchor 

The White House 
has condemned 
the senator’s 
comments. 

This is what 
President Obama 
had to say at a 
fundraiser in 
Boston. 
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My critics accuse 
me of treason when 
I try to negotiate 
with the people of 
the Rogue Isles to 
try to bring them 
the help and trade 
that they need. 

President Barack Obama Fundraiser in Boston 

I am not 
negotiating with 
Arachnos. 

I am talking with 
the legitimate 
leaders of the 
Isles.  There is a 
difference! 

Garry, is there a 
difference 
between the 
leadership in the 
Rogue Isles and 
Arachnos? 

For more on this 
subject, let’s turn 
to our own Garry 
Becker over at PNN 
Radio. 

ROBIN STEED - Anchor 

Hi Robin. 

For all intents and 
purposes, there is 
no difference 
between the Isles 
leadership and 
Arachnos. 

They’re all pretty 
much appointed by 
Lord Recluse and 
they serve at his 
discretion alone. 

Garry Becker - PNN Radio 

The President seems to 
think that the Isles are 
like Cuba, and that all 
you have there are just 
a couple of senile men 
in charge that are 
stuck in the 1950’s. 

Lord Recluse is not the 
Castro brothers. 

Granted, he seems to have 
softened somewhat since the 
death of Statesman, but that 
doesn’t make him any less 
dangerous. 

If anything, it makes him an 
even bigger threat. 

Garry Becker speaks on “normalizing” relations with the Rogue Isles 
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Thank you Garry. 

And for more on this 
subject, please join 
the forum on our 
website at P-N-N-dot
-Para. 

I’m Robin Steed and 
this is the PNN News 
Break. 

How will President Obama’s 
negotiations with the Rogue 
Isles affect life on Paragon 
City? 

Is the President pandering to 
Arachnos? 

Has Lord Recluse really 
“softened” following the 
death of Statesman? 

Find out in the fan-made 
comics through the City of 
Comic Creators! 

http://MMOComicIndex.com 

The Game May Be Gone,  
But The Stories Go On! 


